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THE IOWA H O MEMAKER 5 
Lengthen the Life of Your Furs 
By Katherine Cranor, T. and C. Tips on Choice, Care and Storage 
SINCE fur problems seem to be every woman's problems this winter, Miss 
Cranor's Clothing Clinic on Fms, 
broadcast during the Homemaker's Half 
Hour from station WOI, comes to us 
in the nick of time.- The Editor. 
Question 1: 
1. Are there any standards for judging 
furs which might help the inexperi-
enced buyer to choose a fur coat wise-
ly ~ 
Answer: 
1. Always buy from a reliable dealer. 
2. Select the best quality of the kind of 
fur desired. 
3. Ask to see the skin side of the fur. A 
reliable dealer is always willing to 
rip the lining of a coat or other fur 
garment. You will find a skin of good 
quality, firm, pliable, white or cream 
colored, (if undyed.) 
4. In choosing fur, determine whether 
it is dyed or natural. Dye shows on 
the skin side as well as on the fur. 
If there are spots on the skin side 
where the dye has settled, that indi-
cates a weak place which will soon 
break. If a fur is becoming in its 
natural color, al'lvays buy the un-
dyed, for example, muskrat. Hudson 
seal is dyed muskrat but is a good 
dyed fur to buy. In buying Hudson 
seal, always look for the stamp on 
the skin side of the fur. S. A. Hol-
lender stands for quality and passes 
government requirements. I would not 
advise buying Northern seal which is 
dyed rabbit, as it is lacking in dur-
ability. 
5. Make sure that the fur you purchase 
is pliable, light, firm, soft, lustrous 
and free from hair on the skin side. 
Hair on the under side means that the 
roots have been cut and the fur will 
soon shed. 
6. Choose a fur which is becoming and 
suitable to the purpose for which it 
is in tended. Furs such as squirrel are 
suitable for dress. Seal may be used 
for dress or utility, and racoon for 
sport or utility. 
7. Since fur tends to make the wearer 
look larger, careful attention must be 
given to the individual type when 
choosing a fur garment. If you are 
:1 short, stout person, choose short, 
light-weight furs such as dyed musk-
rat (Hudson seal,), mole, squirrel, or 
mink. Raccoon, skunk, fox, wolf, and 
black martin are for the tall, slender 
woman. When buying a coat for hard 
wear, choose one which ranks high in 
durability. If the garment is in-
tended for sport or general wea-r, 
raccoon, natm·al muskrat, beaver, ot-
ter, leopard, civet cat, oppossum or 
pony are good. 
Quest ion 2: 
Which are the least durable of the 
furs ~ The most durable~ 
Answer: 
Not durable: 
Rabbit -········································- 5% 
Hare .................................. ............ 5% 
Mole .............................................. 7% 
Astrachan .................................... 10% 
Broadtail ...................................... 10% 
Goat .............................................. 15% 
Chinchilla ...... ................................ 15% 
Coney ............................................ 20% 
Squirrel ........................................ 20% 
Ermine ....................... ............. ...... 25% 
More durable : 
Wolverine .................................. 100% 
Otter ............................................ 100% 
Seal, dyed .................................. 70% 
Bear, brown or black .............. 94% 
Beaver, natural .......................... 90% 
Mink ............................................ 70% 
Skunk .......................................... 70% 
Raccoon, natural ...................... 65% 
Raccoon, dyed ...... ...... ....... ..... .... 50% 
Ermine .......................................... 25% 
Otter .......................................... 100% 
The rankings given were taken from 
Austin's Durability Chart. 
Question 3: 
Do you think it is safe to have fms 
dry cleaned 1 
Answer: 
I would not advise having fur dry 
cleaned. The gasoline and other sol-
vents used are thought to dry out 
the skin, stiffen it, and make it more 
or less brittle. This seems reasonable 
since the natural oils of the skin have 
been decreased. Furriers think that 
the deteriorating effects of gasoline 
or naphtha continue long after the 
coat has been cleaned and in time 
cause the skin to break. Miss Grace 
Sowerwine, a graduate student in tex-
tiles and clothing, tested the effect 
of dry cleaning and mechanical clean-
ing upon furs. Ten kinds of fur were 
tested: lamb, horse, cow, skunk, rac-
coon, beaver, opossum, muskrat, Hud-
son seal and Northern seal. Only furs 
of standard quality were used. Strips 
one by six inches were cut from the 
best parts of each pelt and were of as 
near the same quality as possible. 
There were five strips of each kind of 
fur._ These we divided into five groups 
of 50 each. One group was not 
cleaned. We called this the normal 
group. Two groups were dry cleaned 
15 times and two mechanically cleaned 
15 times, in large drums with saw-
dust. 
'l'ests for breaking strength and elas-
ticity were run on all of the furs in 
the normal group and on all furs which 
had been cleaned, and the results of 
the cleaned furs compared with those 
of the new or normal group, getting 
the deviation from the normal. Some 
of the results are as follows: 
The dyed furs lost in color when dry 
cleaned. There was no change in the 
color of the mechanically cleaned dyed 
furs. 
The skins of the mechanically 
cleaned furs were not as white and 
light in color as those of the dry 
cleaned furs. After the furs were dry 
cleaned they were ti·eated with paraf-
fin oil. This gave them a rather un-
natural luster. The dry cleaned furs 
were clean and fluffy, but less soft 
than the mechanically cleaned furs, 
also less pliable. 
When the results of the brenking 
strength were averaged, they were 
seven percent in favor of mechanical 
cleaning. In averaging the results of 
elasticity the final figures were 23 per-
cent in favor of mechanical cleaning. 
The fms were also checked for quality 
and appearance by the standards used 
by furriers for judging furs. We are 
going to cany these tests over a per-
iod of four years. This should give 
us more convincing results and certain-
ly show any after effects of gasoline 
or other cleaning r eagents. 
Some furs were injured much more 
in cleaning than others. Hudson seal 
showed the effect of cleaning more 
than any of the other furs. 
Fur from the under portion of the 
animal was always much lower in 
breaking strength than fur from t Le 
back but was more elastic. Of th<' 
finer f urs, raccoon ranked first in 
strength and elasticity. 
Question 4: 
Is it possible to clean a fur coat at 
home successfully~ 
Answer: 
Yes. Spread the coat on a table ::md 
rub corn meal or wheat bran thorough-
ly into the fur. Shake and brush the 
meal from the fur. Put on a hanger 
and beat lightly with rattan sticks or 
small reeds. Comb the fur with a 
coarse, clean comb in the direction in 
(Continued on page 15) 
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Does Your Dress Fit:? 
(Continued from page 13) 
A twisted sleeve indicates that the 
lengthwise threads are not in position. To 
remedy this, shift the position of the 
whole sleeve in the armseye until it hangs 
straight. If t he cap draws across the 
upper arm it may be possible to let out 
the seams up between the curves to give 
mo1·e width. Sleeves which pull out at 
t he seams at the narrow part of the back 
indicate too narrow a back, which might 
have been remedied by placing a few nar-
row tucks in the center back which would 
extend down about three inches. 
May these few suggestions take the 
sorrow out of your fitting problems and 
reclaim your self-assurance in home 
dressmaking. 
Lengt:hen t:he Life of Furs 
(Continued from page 5) 
which it should lie. Then glaze the 
fur to restore its luster. This may be 
done by dampening a stiff brush in 
water and brushing the fur in the di-
rection in which it should lie. Let it 
dry, then f luff up the fur with the 
hands and brush witll a stiff brush in 
the natural direction. This leaves it 
soft and lustrous. 
Question 5 : 
How often should a fur coat be 
cleaned~ 
Answer: 
I am of the opmwn that fur coats 
a1·e cleaned· too fi·equently. If a coat 
is kept brushed and combed and is 
properly cared for otherwise, a 
thorough cleaning once in three or four 
years should be sufficient. 
Question 6 : 
Is it safe to store a fur coat at home 'I 
If so how may this be done success-
fully~ 
Answer : 
There is no reason why a fur coat 
might 110t be stored successfully at 
home. 'l'o be sure that it is perfectly 
clean and free from moth eggs and 
larvae, brush, beat, shake, comb, air 
and sun and then put into an air-tigl1t 
bag or box. Use one pound of naph-
thaline ·:flakes to 10 cubic feet of space. 
See that the container is completely 
sealed and store in a cool place. Cold 
storage, of course, is the safest way to 
care for valuable furs, but it greatly 
increases the total cost of the garment. 
Such is the constitution of a man that 
labor may be said to be its OW'll reward. 
-Dr. Johnson. 
~--···-····--------------~ I CAMIJ,LE'S BEAUTY SHOPPE I 
t Marcels, SOc I 
f 
F inger Waves, soc I 
P ermanents, $5.50 and $8.00 I 
1 Over Ed Coe's Seed Store 1 
~----------- -----------~ 
r··-·;:;~ :-~:;~~~~ ---1 
1 in Christmas Gifts see 1 
I SMITH J EWELRY STORE I l &-~T SHOP __ _j 
r---------------------------------------·----------------------. 
EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK & II PARNO'S 
Jewelry Store JEWELRY REP AIRING Oldest Established Jewelry Store in I 
Campustown I I CRANFORD BLDG : Phone 251 Two Watchmakers I • 1 ALL WORK GUAHANTEED 1 
~--------------------------- ---~ 
~---·;;~~-:~e New Year =-~~~:~~~~~~] 
I I 
I I I The Services offered by the I 
I UNION NATIONAL BANK I 
II ~~ Ames, ·lowa 
I I I Will Help You Solve These Problems I 
I I 
L------------------------------------------------l 
~---------······------------------------~ ~~~ I WE EXTEND TO YOU 
I THE SEASON'S GREETINGS I 
I fronn I I I 
I I I LINCOLN CANDY KITCHEN I 
I I ! Fancy Boxes, C andy, Cigars and Ciga rettes ! 
1 All in Gay Holiday Packages : 
I Drop in-You're Welcome ! 
L-------------------------------------------------~ 
r----------------------------------------------------1 
I We want. your used I 
I I 
I text books I I I 
! f I Sell t:he ones you 
I I I do not want now I 
! Student Supply Store I 
! NEXT TO THEATER ! 
l --------- ............... -... ! 
